
We give

to your marketing needs!
the most personal touch



Brew&Buzz is an action word, which 
expands to "Brew-ing strategies to 
create a Buzz".

In more detail, Brew&Buzz is a strategic 
marketing company that helps consum-
ers of the digital age bond meaningfully 
with your brand and vice-versa. Our crea-
tive, dynamic and experienced team will 
offer you doable and growth-oriented 
solutions. As we enter the meta verse, a 
new digital culture evolves where connec-
tivity and access to e-commerce is rising 
day by day. To achieve an effective market-
ing result, we personalise our services for 
our clients.
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360º Marketing
Management

For many, in-house marketing 
/ branding and management 
teams are a great burden. This 
is where BrewAndBuzz steps 
in to take over the burden and 
make it productive. 

Content Development

Graphical, Audio-Visual, 3D product 
video, DPIIT video pitch, digital ads. 
package design, label, brand kit.

Research and 
Analytics

MarCom Audit, Survey, 
Market Research for first 
generation business owners, 
and companies undergoing 
A&M.

Web Development

Portfolio website, ecommerce, 
communication automations, 
online shop setup

Digital 
Advertisement

Meta, Linkedin & Google Ads, 
Email marketing, & Influencer 
Marketing

Customisation

Highly personalised suite of 
services that caters to all your 
highest and lowest priorities. 
Available only on retainer 
basis.

Our Services
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Evaluate Presence:
Is it perceived as envisioned?

Finalize a 360O marketing
campaign which suits
your budget

O�oad all your
marketing needs!

Re-brew strategies
and implement

Nurture your
Buzz consistently



Cyber Security06

Digital Strategy05

Worthy Team04

Bespoke Content03

Data & Analytics02

Web Presence01

With us, Brew ideas and find your Buzz!





About client:

Green Water Revolution Pvt Ltd is an eco-tech company that supplies 
innovative solutions to wastewater management for nonpoint and 
point sources. Their works are awarded by MOEF&CC, CPCB, MPCB, 
MoHUA etc. wastewater treatment eco-technology called SSF is enlist-
ed by the Ministry of Jal Shakti, GOI.

B2B digital presence is rapidly growing in India. From 
Government tenders, client servicing and associate 
management, everything is better served online.

GWRPL needed a strong digital presence which 
could address the changing digital environment.

Website UI, Web Development, Marketing automation, 
Graphical content, and required copywriting, basic 
SEO

Website's first qualified lead generated business 
opportunity of Rs. 2.5 million! 

Channel Partners management is now eased with 
timestamped enquiry generation

https://brewandbuzz.com/blog



About client :

GNCS Foundation is transforming Shirdi through several activities like 
tree plantations, Shirdi parikrama, cycle rally etc. GNCS spearheaded 
Shirdi’s 2nd win in Harit Shirdi GOI campaign, and Shirdi was awarded Rs. 
1 cr prize money.

COVID19 lockdown affected in-person volunteering 
activities. Digital presence was limited and hence it 
was challenging to maintain fan following.

Logo redesign,  with strong philosophy, marketing 
ideas for promoting activities so as to raise funds, 
audio - visual content for digital marketing, website 
with copywriting and illustrations.

GNCS foundation's cumulative digital outreach (organic) 
= 1,00,000+

Shirdi Parikrama amassed 1,00,000+ pilgrims post lock-
down

https://brewandbuzz.com/blog



About client:

ClickSkills is India’s only edutech platform that provides courses in region-
al languages of India.

POC was based on an individual mentor and the com-
pany identity needed a change while maintaining the 
essential highlights of the service. Landing page of 
business website was not driving conversions from 
paid advertisements.

Landing page redesigned as per customer data stud-
ied from Mixpanel and Hotjar, Logo and brand colours 
redesigned.

Digital Ad creatives and video, with Video using after-
effects made + voice over + licensed music for DPIIT.

Conversions are growing at 3x rate, Paid ads resulted in 
hyper-positive ROAS and ROI. 

Video pitch for DPIIT was successful; ClickSkills was ap-
proved by DPIIT and registered under Startup India 
scheme in 2022.

https://brewandbuzz.com/blog



It's awesome to get work done 
from Brew&Buzz team. Their per-
sonal touch makes a world of a dif-
ference. I felt the comfort and the 
feeling of being take care of at 
every step in my journey of UI 
design, web development, social 
media setup and now marketing.

Dr. Kaustuv Kanti Ganguli - Abu Dhabi
Asc Prof. Zayed University

https://brewandbuzz.com/blog



One of the very few agencies who 
provide quality digital marketing 
and branding services. Working 
with BrewAndBuzz has been a 
pleasure.

Click Skills Edtech Pvt. Ltd.
Founder, Prathamesh Sakhadeo

https://brewandbuzz.com/blog





+91 9175449626
www.brewandbuzz.com
info@brewandbuzz.com
Flat 207, O building, Pinnac Memories,
Phase 2, Off Karve road, Near
Kokan Express Hotel, Kothrud, Pune - 411052


